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The J.C.B. Warde house is situated on a high bluff overlooking the Mississippi
River, about 5 blocks southwest of the central business district, in an area noted
for a number of mid-to-late 19th century residences. The house was begun by
Warde in 1852, and was completed after 185^ by John G. Gordon. Additions at
the rear were made in 1905 and 1938.
The principal construction material is brick of unknown origin, with details
executed in limestone, wood, and metal. The house is two stories on a full brick
basement, with dimensions of 40' x 59'. The house is five bays along the front
and four bays along each side. The bays are divided by pilasters, which support
a full entablature running continuously around the house. The roof is a single
gable with ridge running parallel to the front, creating side gable ends which are
treated as large wall pediments. The dominant feature of the front is a giant
prostyle portico, with four wooden Corinthian columns on high pedestals supporting
a triangular pediment. (In the early decades of this century, a double window
was cut into the originally blank tympanum of the pediment.) An early feature
of the portico was a small balcony above the center entrance, with a delicate
cast-iron railing. Later (perhaps 1904) a larger porch, covering the entire
area of the portico, was added on the second floor, and, still later, both stories
of the portico were fully enclosed to provide sitting rooms for the hospital (into
which the house was converted in 1905). The windows of the house have narrow
stone wills, flat lintels finished with cast metal pediments and 6/6 double-hung
sash. There are two similar windows in the tympanum of each side pediment. Centered on the main roof ridge is an octagonal belvedere with 2/2 double-hung sash
windows on each face, and a narrow cornice, surmounted by wrought-iron cresting.
No longer extant are four tall brick chimneys.
The rear of the house has been complicated by the addition (1938) of a large
30story wing whose main a*Is is parallel to the roof ridge of the main house.
This section is flat-roofed, built of brick (painted white) with a severely
plain exterior. It is connected to the original house by a short, 2-story,
2-bay projection which was very likely the kitchen/servants' wing of theJ852
house (the window hoods, cornice, and remnants of pilastering suggest this).
This small wing was remodelled sometime after 1905, alterations including
roof dormers and an enclosed porch on the southwest side.
The house has a center hall, double-pile plan, with the main 4 staircase on the
north side of the hall. Remnants of interior molding, fireplace detail and
staircase give some idea of the original character of the interior, although
the hoase has not been used for residential purposes since the turn of the century
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The J.C.B. Warde house is one of Muscatine's earliest remaining fine residences,
and one of the supreme monuments of the residential Greek Revival in Iowa, a
state which, first being settled at a time when the Greek Revival was at its
height in popularity, can claim relatively few examples of this architectural
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The house is architecturally very fine, and exhibits an educated understanding
on the part of the architect or builder of the elements of Greek architecture, as
used by American architects in the first half of the 19th century. It is
impressively sited and, if anything, slightly severe. It has something of
the character of a public building of the period about it, and it might be
noted that J.F. Rague used the same basic form (tetrastyle portico, pedimented
side gable ends, central roof feature and pPastered facades) for both his
Illinois Capitol a': Springfield (1837) and his Iowa Capitol in Iowa City (early
l840 f s). The house remains, in spite of the enclosure of the portico and
the alterations and additions at the rear, quite intact and potentially restorable.
The house was begun in the spring of 1852 for J.C.B. Warde, a local attorney
about whom little is known except for his abrupt departure from Muscatine, creditors
at his heels, in the fall of that year. The house was put up for auction at a
sheriff's sale the following year, and purchased by Gen. John G. Gordon. Gordon
put finishing touches on the house, and liwed there until his death in 1877The house then passed to Cora Chaplin Weed, a young Muscatine woman who had married
elderly Chester Weed in 1873- Weed died in 187^, leaving a substantial fortune
acquired through various dry goods, insurance and wholesale enterprises. Cora
Weed lived in the house until about 1904, earning no little local reknown as a
lavish hostess and active participant in assorted literary and musical activities.
Subsequently, Drs. J.L. Klein and A.J. Weaver purchased the house, and converted
it into a private hospital (Bellevue). The house served this function until
recently.
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Lots 10, 9, 8, and the west 44.625 feet of Lot 7, Block 40, Original Town of
Muscatine, Iowa.
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